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BFP, MD, LOC  Bess Furman Papers, Manuscript Division, Library of Congress
CRWJA, WPCF, NPCA  Cora Rigby Washington Journalism Archives, Washington Press Club Foundation, and National Press Club Archives
EBHP, MD, LOC  Edith B. Helm Papers, Manuscript Division, Library of Congress
ERPCAP, FDRL  Eleanor Roosevelt Press Conference Association Papers, Franklin D. Roosevelt Library
FDRP, FDRL  Franklin D. Roosevelt Papers, Franklin D. Roosevelt Library
LHP, FDRL  Lorena Hickok Papers, Franklin D. Roosevelt Library
MCP, MD, LOC  May Craig Papers, Manuscript Division, Library of Congress
MHP, UW  Mary Hornaday Papers, University of Wyoming
MSP, UW  Martha Strayer Papers, University of Wyoming
RBP, MD, LOC  Ruby A. Black Papers, Manuscript Division, Library of Congress
STEP, FDRL  Stephen T. Early Papers, Franklin D. Roosevelt Library